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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which type of address translation supports the initiation of communications bidirectionally?
A. multi-session PAT
B. static NAT
C. dynamic NAT
D. dynamic PAT
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
When an incoming PSTN call arrives at an MGCP gateway, how does the calling number get
normalized to a global E.164 number with the + prefix in Cisco Unified Communications
Manager?
A. Normalization is done using the gateway incoming called party prefixes based on number
type.
B. Normalization is achieved by local route group that is assigned to the MGCP gateway.
C. Normalization is done using route patterns.
D. Normalization is done using translation patterns.
E. Normalization is done using the gateway incoming calling party prefixes based on number
type.
Answer: E
Explanation:
Configuring calling party normalization alleviates issues with toll bypass where the call is
routed to multiple locations over the IP WAN. In addition, it allows Cisco Unified
Communications Manager to distinguish the origin of the call to globalize or localize the calling
party number for the phone user.
Link:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/voice_ip_comm/cucm/admin/8_6_1/ccmfeat/fscallpn.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following settings control de notifications that are sent when projects are created?
Note:
There are 2 correct answers to this question
A. Send Notification on Project Create parameter (Missed)
B. Notification preferences

C. Task notification profiles
D. Event manager messaging templates (Missed)
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
An enterprise is trying to secure a specific web-based application by forcing the use of
multifactor authentication. Currently, the enterprise cannot change the application's sign-in
page to include an extra field. However, the web-based application supports SAML. Which of
the following would BEST secure the application?
A. Deploying Shibboleth to all web-based applications in the enterprise
B. Using an SSO application that supports mutlifactor authentication
C. Forcing higher-complexity passwords and frequent changes
D. Enabling the web application to support LDAP integration
Answer: A
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